BEGINNERS QUECHUA I / SPAN- UA 81-001 (7612)
LATC-GA 10 – 001 (1020)

SYLLABI / Fall 2013

Week 1:
Introduction to the Andean World: the Quechua Language
General characteristics of Quechua grammar
Quechua greetings / Qanri?
Aspects of Quechua

Week 2:
Phonetics. Consonants I.
Phonetics II: Recognizing and pronouncing Quechua consonants. Orthographic conventions
Quechua vowels and semi-vowels. Orthographic conventions.
The numbers: 1 -10

Week 3:
Family tree. Personal pronouns.
The first-person pronouns Ñoqanchis (inclusive) and Ñoqayku (exclusive)
The present tense. Verbs and affirmative expressions.
Pronouns and verbs in the present tense.

Week 4:
The present progressive.
The case of verb Gustar and others
Week 5:

Frequently-used suffixes: **-manta** (the preposition *from*: place of precedence), **-pi** (locative causal suffix), **-man, ta** (preposition *to*: toward)
The diminutive **-cha**, the plural **-kuna**. Dativo **paq**. Instrumental **wan**
Interrogative expressions and their suffixes I

Week 6:

Conjunction Ima
Interrogative Forms. Interrogative Pronouns.

Week 7:

Informational Questions I.
Informational Questions II

Week 8:

The interrogative conjunction **ri** (pronouns and substantives)
Transforming affirmative expressions into negative ones.
Negative interrogative expressions I
Negative interrogative expressions with responses.

Week 9:

Commands/Imperativos
Causative “chi” /Comparative “hina”
Possessives I. Interrogative possessives
The case of verb **kay**: haber. *Verbos ser/estar* with possessives

Week 10:

The case of suffix: **kiki** and **wan**
Auxiliary demonstrative pronouns.
Dialogues with the use of possessive interrogatives and demonstratives.

Week 11:

Some Adjectives. Similarities with English syntax.
The case of possessive pronouns and its interrogative form. (Review)
Table of Possessives: singular, plural, interrogative and negative form.
General review

Week 12:

Past tense. Past Perfect.
**Week 13:**

Pluscuamperfect Past or Narrative Past.
Reportativo -s/-si
Pasado Habitual
Past with the case: warma kaqtiy

**Week 14:**

Past Progressive
Expressions with possessive suffixes Q/PA. (Review)
Review of past forms. Practice session
The suffix of derivation –q.
General review.
Variants of possessive pronouns
El caso MASI

**Week 15:**

The augmentative suffix –sapa
Sustantivización de verbos. General review.